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Dimensions
_ Top of footrest to top of seat 
503 mm
_ Floor to top of footrest
94 mm
_ Width between arms
479 mm
_ Width across arms
619 mm
_ Distance of rail from back of wall
100 mm
Swivel arm radius from back of wall:
_ Standard arm
778 mm
_ Reduced arm
748 mm
_ Width with footrest down
675 mm (min)
_ Width with footrest folded
405 mm (min)

A perch seat option is
available for narrow 
staircases or tall users

the swivel seat is perfect for
turning and getting off the
stairlift onto your landing

_ Spine to wall dimension
97 mm
_ Footplate size
295 mm (wide)
Technical
_ Load capacity
19 stone or 120kg
_ Drive
Rack and pinion
_ Power supply
24v DC Battery
_ Charger Unit
240v AC
_ Operation
Joystick or button control
_ Landing call and send controls
Top and bottom
_ Twin tubular rail-Post mounted
Stair tread fixed
AVAILABLE COLOURS

POWERED HINGE "RAISED"

POWERED HINGE "CLOSED"
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BS101 is designed specifically
for curved or more complicated 
staircases; it negotiates bends,
landings and corridors with ease.
The stylish BS101’s slim carriage and rail also make it suitable for narrow staircases
and when folded away leaves plenty of room for other stair users. Operating the BS 
101 couldn’t be simpler. With push button controls or optional joystick it glides gently
up or down the stairs with ease and the swivel seat makes getting on and off the
stairlift easy and safe. The stairlift’s battery powered motor ensures a smooth, gentle
ride and automatic charging at the top and bottom of the rail makes sure it is always
ready to use, even in the event of a power cut.

B S 101_ STAI R L I F T
re-engineered inner or
outer curved stairlift
_ Cushioned stop/start
ensures smooth gentle ride
_ Well upholstered seat and
back rest for comfort
_ Battery powered-stairlift 
works even in a power cut
_ Automatic slowing on bends
ensures a comfortable ride
_ Call and send wall controls
_ Automatic charging at the
top and bottom of the
staircase ensures lift is
always ready for use
SLIMLINE STAIRLIFT SIMPLY FOLDS 
AWAY WHEN NOT IN USE - PERFECT
FOR OTHER STAIR USERS

SLIMLINE rail can be
fitted to either side of
the staircase

_ Swivel seat for ease of
transfer on to top landing
_ Slim tubular rail is fixed
to stair treads and can be
tailored to fit either side
of the staircase
_ Hinged rail option is
available when the rail
obstructs a door or walk
way, folding up out of
the way when not in use
_ Fast installation the BS 101 can be installed
in hours

Smooth, QuiET and gentle
ride guaranteed

stylish seating options
available

